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TIMELY REAL ESTATE GOSSIP New Home of Alamito Creamery Company
Exchange to Standardize

Brokerage Business.
the

SO SAYS SECRETARY CREIQH

Omaha's Itccorerr from Tornado
Snbjeot of Short Mna-asln-e Article

Jfotea of National RxecntlTp
Committee Mectlntr,

The purpose and history of the Omaha
Heal Estate exchange It tersely act forth
by Its secretary, A. I. Crelgh, In a little
statement he has Just given out, as fol-

lows:
"The Omaha Heal Estate exchange

organized November 1, 188$, for the pur-
pose of standardizing the real estate
brokerage business so It would obtain and
bold the confidence and respect of both
owners and purchasers; to Institute rules
for uniform commissions; to cultivate
good fellowship among Its members In

their business of buying, selling, loaning,
leasing and managing real estate; to en
courage Industry; to work at all times
for the future of our city and stnte and
for the Improvement of Its physical and
governmental conditions.

"The exchange meets Mich Wednesday
noon, except during the summer, By
these weekly meetings It has created a
closer bond of fellowship between the men
who are-- engaged In this Una of work,
and has done much to elevate and Im
prove the real estate business. This
banding together of men. with the purposo
to erect maintain Mid to defend high
Ideals of business conduct nnd practice,
has done much to elevate the business
In the eyes of the public. It used to be.
In former years, a fit vocation only for
men who were failures In tther lines of
business. Now It occupies the position of
a profession.

The Omaha Heal Estate exchange, by
being affiliated with the National Associ-

ation of Real Estate exchanges, Is able,
through this connection, to keep Informed
Of the real estate affairs In other cities,

. so that we are able to give our clients
letter service than ever before.

"The next annual convention will be In

Pittsburgh. July 8 to 11. This convention
will bring hundreds of agents together
for the discussion of questions that are
of vltaj Importance to the advancement
of the real estate profession. This means
better service to clients.

Recovers from Tornniln,
In the Real Estate Magntine for April

appears a short account of the quick re-

covery of Omaha from the tornado dis-

aster and a few other faeta concerning
Nebraska's Industrial activities, as fol-

lows :

"In city of Omaha, within a yenr of

4fcthe lornado disaster, which torn a path
"gVjur miles long and four blocks wide

through the best residence section, has
wiped out this path so successfully by
the rebuilding of the 2,000 homes de-

stroyed that the only Indications remain-
ing are topless tree trunks. Within
j ear there was sold at auction for (100,000

f a corner jot, two-uiir- oi a mue aisiam
6f from tho business center,, which had been

purchased thirty years ago ror ii.ow, ine
people of Omaha are more optimistic than
ever, attributable, perhaps, to the easy
home market, tho currenoy measure and
tho realization of the existence of a mine
of wealth, annually produced within 200

miles of the city. The state of Nebraska
annually, produoes In hay, alfalfa, dairy
and poultry products more In Value than
all the gold and silver mines of the
United States and Alaska; in llvo stock
apd corn products, more than the Iron
ore and copper beds of all tho states,
and In the smaller grains exceodlng the
value of the sugar products of all the
states of the union. All are confident In
a prosperous condition of tho real estate
business during the present year, basing
their confidence on tho natural wealth
and attractiveness of the city."

Harrison tor President.
Borne of the committeemen of the execu-

tive committee of the Nat'onol Associa-
tion of Ileal Estate exchanges, at tho
banqueti In Omaha a few nights ago,
launched a boom for C. V. Harrison of
Omaha for the next president of the Na-

tional association. Harrison Is at Pres-
ent a tnemberof the executive committee.
He always attends tho national associa-
tion meetings and Omaha real estate
men have como to feel that tholr In-

terests and the good of Omaha Is ably
taken care of when Harrison is on the
Job.

It developed during the visit of these
men to Omaha that at tho national as-

sociation Harrison Is known as "Old
Statistics," out of recognition for his
Inexhaustible fund of statistical Informa-
tion, which ho pours Into all his speeches.

Tno executive committeemen, while
guests of Omaha, promised slnoerely that
whenever Omaha should get lu tho race
and ask for the privilege of entertain-
ing tho next national nssoclutlon con.
ventlon here, they would put tlislr
shoulders to the sled In a solid phalanx
and push the convention this way.

No end of comment has floatod about
tho streets slneo the real estate banquet,
concerning the excellent and masterly
way In whleh E. A. Hansen handled the
Job of toastmaster during tho evening.
Mr Benson had the great crowd scream-
ing with laughter every moment, when
his speakers were not working.

Fraudulent or fake advertising Is to
be attacked by the National Assoetatlnn
of ileal Ustate exchanges. The execu-

tive committee of the organisation In ses-

sion In Omaha, during the "week. decided
ti appoint a committee to bring a re-

port on this at the meeting lu Pitts-
burgh in July.

A company that buys, sells and ex-

changes real estate on no osmmlision
baa been Instituted In J16-M- 0 PhjUob
block. It Is known aa the
IXealty company. It offers to give Infor-
mation to all alike, and to have the
list) of properties for sale as well aa
triu lists af prospective buyers on a board
before the eyes of tbe customers. The
iting tbe customer Is to do Is to look
over the board, pick out what he wants
anu make the deal.

"THETRAVERT0N" IS NOW
TWO-THIRD- S FILLED

A new apartment building whleh 1ms
been an attraction is "The Traverton."
The painters have been away only tea
days and yet the building is two-thir-

filled, which was quleker work than was
expected. Screens and awnings are be-
ing put on at the present time. Traver
Kro. say they have dono everything pos-eib- le

to meet tbe desires of the most ex-
acting- tenant ,

.ilfilS IS

Excavation is to begin at once for the
new Alamito Creamery plant, twenty- -

sixth and Leavenworth street The con-

tract has been let on a commission basis
to 'William I.dgwlok. The Alamito com-
pany Is to furnish all material and pay
for the labor. The building will bo two
stories and full basement It will occupy
practically a quarter of a block. Harry
tAwrle, architect made the plans

Tho building fully equipped Is to cost
about $90,000. Throughout, the plant Is
to be equipped according to the most
modern methods of the dairy business,
Charles 1 Schwager, president of the
company, has traveled about the country
extensively visiting the prlnclpa cream-
ery plants of the United States to get the
most modern and approved methods and
construction In mind before he undertook
to apporvo a set of plans for his plant

Plate Glass Front.
A plate glass front In the building will

expose to the pnesersby the principal
machinery of the plant which will give
the public an Idea of the excellent system
employed and the sanitary methods used.
The best of lighting systems and ventil-
ating systems axe to be Installed. Auto

TIPS FOR REAL ESTATE MEN

Benson Points Ont Some Things
Salesmen Should Remember.

SHOULD KNOW THE CONDITIONS

Uraes tlm Telling; of n straight
Story, lint Not Talking the

Life All Ont of the

"Thfc first letter In the alphabet of
salesmanship Is the knowledge of con

ditions, values and surroundings of the
property to be sold," says K. It Benson,
salos manager of Hastings & Heyden.
The mistake of the average salesman

Is that he does not look at the property
lie Is trying to sell with the eyes of a
buyer. Ho looks at It from tho sldo of
how much money h-- s will make If his
prospect buys. He comes to the con-

clusion that the minute the prospect In-

quires about a piece of property that
that Is the property he will buy, and will
do soi soon as ho can show It to him.

"Secondly, he did not find out whether
the prospective buyer owned any real es-

tate, whether his salary would allow him
to purchase the priced property he In-

quired about. He did not find out
whether the man would deny himself and
pioneer In order to obtain a piece

He simply wont on the sup
position that because the prospect In
quired about some particular piece of
properly that all he had to do was to
show It to him and It was sold. Had he
been able to see with the1 eyes of a buyer,
or had he gone Into the proposition
thoroughly with the prospect he, no
doubt, would have been able to sell him,
not perhaps the particular piece that the
prospect Inquired about, but some other
piece of property that was Identically
what the prospect wanted. As It was,
ho lost the sale because, as I said bofore,
he simply looked at the commission side
of the transaction, which Is entirely a
selfish side.

The Man Who Stuck.
'Taking up the man who stuck and

who mado a suocess, my observation has
been that the salesman went out and
looked over the property that he Is sup
posed to sell and he saw that tho loca-
tion was right. He saw that all other
conditions were right nnd that tho prop
erty had a great deal of merit to It; saw
that anyone purchasing this property
could be assured of a reasonable profit
In the future. He also believed that the
purchase of this property would be the
cornerstone of the man's exiit.np. it
would be a safeguard against hard times.
It would be a nlace that the humr rnnl.i
call 'home. That It was a savings bank:
In fact, everything that Is necessary to a
succossrui man, be he a mechanic, pro-
fessional or a CaDltalist Th.v nil hv
started with that one piece of property.
Ho not only looked at the property he
was going to sell, but ho had the one
thing In him that Is so nunmiirv
every successful salesman. He was a
reader of human nature. H
the attitude of a doctor.

Another element In salesmanship thatIs absolutely necessary Is commonly
known as Do not talkyour customer to death, m.v. ,..,.
statements In concrete form and then In- -
leiiigenuy listen to the customer's re-
marks or to his ldean. Cnnuln. 4..buyer that you are absolutely Interested
.n nun personally and that you will doyour best for him. Show him the op-
portunity to make monnv tnr him
you wilt make money for yourself andir mo urm ror wnioh you are working.
Be loyal to yourself and to your em-
ployer, as well as to the man whom you
are trying to Sell.

Sincerity Factor.
"Sincerity la another factor, but above

all knowledge of values Is the foundation.
Before any salesman should offer a piece
of property to his prospect, regardless of
whether It Is a lot. house and lot or an
Investment, he should carefully study
the existing conditions.

"Another element of salesmanship Is
that if you want to be successful you
must live a olean life, Itest your mind
when you leave your work with some
reereaUsn that t beneficial to the mind.

Mr. lloekefeller pioneered with the
crude ell and today he makes an endless
amount of articles from the
Of crude oil. The In thn
estate business are building houses, rent-
ing houses, insurance and getting every
dollar for the firm and yourself that is
possible. While It Is not my thought to
dwell in any length on your future or
your career, I do want to leave forever
in your minds the thousht that vou vour.
self are responsible for your future.

"A, little maxim of mine' that can be
followed at all times Is my definition of
a grape fruit. A grape fruit is a lemon
that took advantage of ita opportunity.

"Keep that fresh in your minds and
you will make money; and this brings
out the Idea of a creative mind. In other
words, the man who will think enough

matic conveyors are to be used Instead
of the old fashioned trucks.

A reception room on tho second floor Is
to be equipped for receiving parties of
visitors. Ught lunches will bo served here
on special occasions, and the visitors will
be so stationed as to be able to over
look mueh of the plant

Shower baths will bo Installed for the
employe.

To Have Ice Plant.
A now Ice plant will be Installed that

will furnish all the refrigeration neces
sary for the plant as well as furnish
more than enough Ice for the company's
use. ,

Another large room Is to be especially
equipped for tho modification of milk
for bablos.

This now plant will be centrally located
with respect to both tho Omaha and South
Omaha service. With this now location
tho company feels It will be able to give
even better sorvlco than at has .In the
past.

Tho bams of the company will be lo
cated across the street from the now
plant

to create an Idea that can be turned Into
money.

"In closing I wish to say that you can-
not sit In your office and wait for busi-
ness to come In. Tou must work hard
every day and apply yourself to the real
estate business In all Its details."

REAJ. ESTATE MEN SEE
BRIGHT FUTURE FOR OMAHA

The Omaha Real Bstate exchange did
Itself proud Monday and Tuesday of last
week while the visiting members of the
soclatlon were In the city. They never
soclatlon was In Uio city. They never
had a moment to sparo and saw Omaha
from all angles.

The opinions expressed of the city and
Its citizens was certainly to Omaha's ad-
vantage.

The men who were hero consisted of
part of the best real estate men In the
United States, and It was the consensus
of their opinion that Omaha has a great
future and they were loud In their praises
of .Its residence districts.

They all left by 11:60 Tuesday evening
and said that never had they been so
loyally entertained or mingled with such
hospitable people. They will always be
glad to coma back to Omaha.--

HASTINGS & HEYDEN SHOW
BIG BUSINESS INCREASE

Hastings & Heyden have made 120 sales
since January 1 thla year, against fifty-olg- ht

sales during the same period In
"1913," which shows an Increase of over
100 per cent In thla year's business, and
have sold slnco March 1 In Ilenson acres
a total amount of 3,5, which proves
the great demand thore Is for acreage.

They also report (her following sales
for the week;

Jacob A. Madden, Benson Acres, $560.
Nick Mussurt, lot In Hhull'H second ad-

dition. SfiOO.

Bernard Jacobson. house and lot nt
Forty-sevent-h and wakciey streets, jz.ooo,

Clara A. Maddon. Benson Acres. SOuO.

II, T. lvong purchased one and one-ha- lf

acres improved In Keystone park, 11,700.
Sidney A. Mcacham, a lot in

Hill addition, JMO.

WINDOW BOXES NEED LOTS
OF MOISTURE FOR PLANTS

Window boxes with a water reservoir
prevent the ilrlp that Is sometimes
troublesome with an ordinary box, and
It la much easier with one of these win-
dow boxes to keep tho plants In good con-
dition.

All sides of a window box are exposed
to the heat and nlr, and the water dries
quickly. Window boxes require a plenti-
ful supply of water, as they must not be
aUowed to dry out.

In setting up a reservoir window box,
or, In fact, any window or porch plant
bpx, a spirit level should be, need and
the box adjusted by putting pieces of
wood under one end, If needed, to have
the box perfectly lovel. Otherwise In
watering one end will be too wet and
the other too dry

In the absence of a spirit level, a levrtf
may be Improvised by5 using a pan about
half filled with water, placed on the
window box before It Is filled. Adjust
the box until the water In the pan Is
perfectly level with tho rim of the pan.

GIVE LETTUCE CERTAIN
KIND OF TREATMENT

Nearly every one tries to grow lettuce,
and a great many fall because they don't
realise that It needs something mora
than Just ordinary treatment. In the first
place, hot weather makes the production
of the best lettuce difficult: secondly, the
crop should be shaded from the direct
sunlight while young and should receive
an abundance of water; and, third. It
should be pushed along without a check
from seed sowing to harvest. There are
really three types the loose head, the
butter head and the crisp head. In each
group are early and mldseaaon kinds,
although none does as well In midsummer
as in the moderate weather of spring and
fall. Boston Market, Black-seede- d Tennis
Ball and Tom Thumb are excellent for
forcing; Simpson and Morse are examples
of the loose head type. Iceberg, Hanson
and Brittle Ice suggest the crisp quality
of their heads, while Deacon, Cream
Butter Head and Blaok-seede- d Butter ari
of the last class. Of these the crisp
heads are best for summer planting and
the rest for the cooler seasons.

Good Garden Hints.
Strlngloss green is one of the best early

bush beans.'
Lllao queen Is a new variety of sweetklytium with heads of lllao flowers. ItIs of dwarf growth.
Blue bantam is a good early dwarf pea.

The vines average about IS inches. The
flsjor is good and It Is very produo--

Bryonopsis lachinlosa. la a beautiful an,
nual climber of the gourd species. TheIvylike foliage Is pale green. It bearsround green fruit striped with white,turrlng to bright scarlet, striped white.

Golden oream sugar corn is a cross ofcountry gentleman and gulden bantam It
15 U, ot h "terva-SUI- T
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A Property Owner Makes
A BETTER CITIZEN

The of property is' a better and more useful
citizen because he takes a vital interest in the welfare of
his community. He is a man of responsibility, his credit,
his business standing are established on a definite basis
and there is tangible evidence of his importance. He is
justifiably proud of the voice he has as a citizen of sub-
stance and interested in the progress of his city, for on
that progress depends the increased value of his property.

The love of home is inherent in every man and every wo
man Most people would very quickly acquire the title to a piece
of property if they were not frightened away by the idea that an
investment in real estate means a sum of money too hopelessly
large for them, They need to be shown that a home can be
purchased on monthly payments no larger than they would prob
ably pay for rent anyway, And the title to a home is far more
substantial than a bundle of rent receipts,

Real estate has been the foundation of many huge
fortunes. Every owner of real estate profits through
the growth of his city. There are many wealthy men
in Omaha whose wealth has come to them as a result of
their foresight a few years ago. There are others in. far
greater number who have made small fortunes, who are
now in comfortable circumstances because they took ad:
vantage of the opportunities, in real estate.

There are greater opportunities in Omaha real estate today
than there ever was before, The city is strategically located, it
is the gateway to the richest and most fertile country in the
United Statesj commerce and travel between the great east and
west pass through, its portals it has never once faltered in its nat
ural, consistent and constant growth.

Omaha is still growing and developing. Real estate
values are still increasing along with the growth of the
city, as they rightly should, without any sign of a "boom."
Omaha real estate is a sound and stable commodity
that the careful investor should study.

The foremost real estate men of Omaha contribute valuable
information to you in the real estate columns of the classified sec
tion today, They will discuss with you their 'plans that will help . --

you to become a property owner, They know what opportune
ties exist and a few inquiries among them will be a real step for
ward for you,
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